How to Choose Your General Education (GE) Courses

Focus Area
Oh, the German-ity
Coursework in German culture, literature, art, and history

This document does not outline an Ohio State major or minor, nor is it a comprehensive description of the GE categories or courses required by your program. Rather, it is a guide to selecting General Education coursework based on your personal interests.

Writing and Communication II*:
  German 2367 – German Literature and American Culture

Social Science:
  IntStds 3350 – Introduction to Western Europe

Literature:
  German 2251 - German Literature and Popular Culture
  German 2252H – The Faust Theme
  German 2253 – Magic, Murder and Mayhem
  German 3252 – The Holocaust in German Lit and Film
  German 3253 – The German Experience in North America
  German 3256 – Coming to Terms with the Holocaust and War in Germany
  German 4252 – Masterpieces of German Literature

Visual & Performing Arts:
  Music 3347 – From Bach to Beethoven

Cultures & Ideas:
  German 2352 – Development of Contemporary Germany: Dresden Yesterday and Today
  German 3351 – Democracy, Fascism and German Culture
  German 3353 – German Intellectual History: Marx, Nietzsche, and Freud
  German 3451H – Religion in Modern German Literature and Philosophy

Historical Study:
  History 2475 – History of the Holocaust
  History 3264 – 19th Century German History History 3265 – 20th Century German History

* Some 2nd Writing courses may also fulfill other GE categories.